ENHANCED SAFETY GUIDELINES
Moving Forward: Pool & Wet Area To Reopen Aug. 3

We’re open and back to our 24-hour schedule! For the past 29 years, Club
Julian has been committed to providing a safe and ultra-clean environment.
Be assured that will continue during the reopening with enhanced
operating procedures and CDC recommended best practices in place. We
ask our members to work with us to ensure the safety and well-being of all.
NOTE Revised Mask Policy as of August 3, 2020. Based on CDC guidelines,
the Club will continue reopening in three phases - each phase ranging from
2 to 4 weeks - while taking a safe and practical approach to resuming normal
operations. While capacity limitations are in place, remember our convenient
24-hour schedule allows you to visit us during lower traffic periods for better
physical distancing.

PHASE 2 AMENITIES INCLUDE (ADJUSTED)

50% total Masks required
club capacity
for entry
90-minute
Masks to be
workout limit worn in club
Maintain
Exceptions:
physical
Pool/Wet areas
distancing

Lockers open
with physical
distancing

Group fitness
Cardio areas
classes open
open to every
Masks required other machine
20 per class Masks required
Maintain
capacity
physical
Appt. by phone
distancing
req’d to RSVP
Bathrooms
are open
Showers are
limited capacity

Circuit training
Personal
Pool open
areas open
training
Masks optional,
Masks required available
worn entry/exit
Masks and
Maintain
12 users max.
appointments
physical
Closed 1-2pm
required
distancing
for
daily clean
Maintain
physical
Water aerobics
distancing
remain closed
Water fountains
for refilling
water bottles
only

Use hand sanitizers
+ wipe down
equipment
before/after use

Wet area open
Masks optional,
worn entry/exit
3 users max. in
steam, sauna or
whirlpool areas

Tanning and
HydroMassage
services
available

CLUB JULIAN’S RESPONSIBILITIES

MEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES

Monitoring number of members in the Club at all times.
Installation of plexiglass at Front Desk and Trainers’ Desk.
Staff required to wear masks; gloves also required by staff
in certain areas.
Employees temperatures will be checked before each shift
Extra disinfectant bottles/sanitizers throughout the Club.
Extra night staff to clean/sanitize all areas with an
Electrostatic Handheld Sprayer.
Designated staff to sanitize equipment/monitor physical
distancing.
Extra 30 minutes between group classes to disinfect room
and equipment.
Air filters changed frequently to improve fresh air flow.
In Phase 2, Wet Area closed from 1-2pm for cleaning/disinfecting
Floor indicators in the Aerobic Room and strategic areas to
aid in physical distancing.

If you are the least bit sick – PLEASE STAY HOME – If a
member is not well, they will be asked to leave the Club.
Members are required to use provided hand sanitizer
when entering the Club.
NO guests permitted until Phase 3.
It is required that members wear a mask at all times in the
Club. We are required to deny entry to anyone without a mask.
Masks optional only when using the pool/wet areas and must
be worn entering/exiting that area. Revised Aug. 3, 2020.
Physical Distance: 6 feet apart. Please work together to
maintain distance and be patient and respectful if
someone walks into your space.
Members are required to wipe off all hand weights, bands,
mats, and equipment after each use.
Please limit workouts to 90 minutes.
Bring your own towel and lock. Towel and Lock service will
not be provided during Phase 1 and 2.

